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THE CAPTAIN’S PUNS FOR CEL^ATING CAROLINE’S

BIRTHDAY GG^ASJRAY.

* ^yi»«p«l«^AtwQod Graces, New York lawyer, goes to ^uth Dens*

iv.

boro. Cape Cod, to see Captain Elisha Warren. Caught in a terrific 
storm while on the way. he meets Cap’n Warren by accident and 
goes with the latter to his home. The lawyer Informs.-Cap’n Warren 
that his brother, whom he had not seen for eighteen years, has died 
and named him as guardian of his two children, Caroline aged twenty, 
and Stephen, aged nineteen. The captain tells Graves he will go to 
New York and look over the situation before deciding whether he will 
accept the tru^t The captain’s arrival in New York causes consteraa- 
lion among his .wards and their aristocratic friends. ■-'The captain 
makes friends with James Pearson, a reporter; then he consults with 
Sylvester, head of Graves’ firm. The captain decided to accept his 
brother’s trust- Sylvester is pleased, but Graves expresses disgust 
and dismay. Pearson calls and l,s surprised, for he had known the 
young Warrens and their father. Cardline asks the captain’s aid for a . 
servant whose father was hurt by an auto. The captain finds that 
Malcolm Dunn had caused the injury and-makes him help in paying 
the sufferer’s expenses until his death. Pearson tells the captain of a 
difference he had with Rogers Warren because he refused to help the 
latter in a shady transaction.

CHAPTER IX—Continued.

When i Caroline returned her uncle 
told her of his visitor. She seemed un- 
felgnedly pleased, but regretted that 
she nad not been there. ^ ^‘He was such 
a friend of father’s,” she said, “that 
seeing him here would be almost like 
the old days. And so many of those 
whom we thought were his friends and 
ours have left us.”

Stephen had never ^een very popular, 
and his absence at college still further 
pedttced the number of young people 
who might be inclined to call. Their 
aM calling confirmed Caroline’s belief 
Uiat she and her brother were delib- 
arately shunned^ because of their change 
fa circumstance, and she grew more 
aenaitive and proudly resentful in con- 
aegnenoe. Naturally she turned for 
eonfort to those who remained faith- 
fU. the Dunns in particular. They 
were loyal to her. Therefore, with the 
intensity of her nature, she bechme 
Joahty loyal to them. The rector of 
8L Denis dropp^. in frequently; and 
a^ent^oocasionally, but she was lonely. 
She crared the aodiety of those nearer

lo^ddly apt When he made his n^xt

dared the young lady. “Captain War
ren has told me all about it, Mr. Pear
son, and I’m very eager to bear the 
atm^ortion.”

Captain Elisha slapped his 
knee. “There, Jim!” be exclaimed. 
“You hear that? Now you’ve got to 
read it. Anchor’s apeak! Heave ahead 
and get under way.”

So because he could not well refuse 
the author reluctantly began to read 
and, as usual, his naultlcal friend to in
terrupt and comment. Caroline lis
tened, her eyes twinkling. When the 
reading and the arguments were at an 
end she declared it Was all splendid. 
“Just like, being at sea oneself,” she 
said. “I positively refuse to permit 
another installment to be submitted* 
unless I am—on deck. That’s the prop
er phrase isn’t it, captain?”

“AJe, aye, ma’am. Jim, we’ve ship
ped a new second mate, and she’s goin’ 
to be wuth her salt. You hear me?’*

She and the youn^; man became fet
ter hcqualnted at each succeeding “lit- 
erary clinic,” as the latter called them.'

He rose to hdp her with the hetty 
coat As he lifted it fr^p her shdul- 
ders he bent forward and eana^t a 
glimpse of her faae.

“There, there!” he said hastily. 
“Don’t feel bad, dearie. 11 didn’t niean 
to hurt your feelin’s. Excuse me, I 
was thinkin’ out loud, .sort of.” .'

She did not toswer at once, but tam
ed away to remove her cap. Then die 
answered, without looking at hi^

“He never forgot them,” she said. 
“Course he didn’t Well, you see, 1 

didn’t forget either.”
It Was an unfortunate rbmark; huuk 

mu^ as it drew, in her mind, a coih- 
parison ptween her handsome, di^- 
fied father and his rude, nncultnred 
brother. The contnist was ever ptes- 
enp in her tboaght8;i and she did not 
need to be reminded of it She made 
no reply.

“1 was thinkin’,” contoned the cap
tain, conscious of having made a mis
take, “that maybe we might celebrate 
somehow, in a quiet way.”,

“No. I am not In th9 mo^ foT-cele- 
bratiohs.” ^ h

“Ob, I didn’t mean hreworks and the 
l^wn band. I just thought’’-^- ' 
"“Please don’t I rememhw/ other 
birthdays too well.”

'They had been'great occasions, those 
birthdays of hers, ever since she wu a 
little girl. On the eighteenth she made 
her debut in society, and the gown she 
wore on that memorable evening, was 
laid away upstairs, a 'cherished 'me
mento, to be kept as long as she lived. 
Elach year Rodgers Warren took infisr 
ite pains to please and surprise his 
idolized daughter. She could not bear 
to think of another birthday, now that 
he had been taken from her.

Her guardian pulled his beaid^ 
“Well,” he observed ruefully, “then my 
weak head’s put my foot in it again, as 
the feller said. If I ain’t careful I’U be 
like poor cracked Pbilafider Baker, 
who lives with his sister over at Den- 
boro Center. The doctor told PUUliiader 
he was threatened with sofhmia’ of 
the brain, and the sister tbai^cid him 
for the compliment You see, Caroline,
I '^ote on my* own book and ask^

»wli upon Captain Elishfl to find the 
latter out, but his niece at home, she 
welcomed- him cordially and insisted 
opon his waiting until her guardian 
vetnrned. The conversation was at 
first embarrassing for the ex-reporter. 
She spoke of her father, and Pearson 
—the memory of his last interview 
with the latter fresh in his mind and 
painfully aware that she knew noth
ing of it—felt guilty and Jikh\a hypo
crite. But soon .the subject chqpged; 
and when the caiptain entered the li
brary be found the pair laughing and 
diatting like old acquaintances, as, of 
course, they were.

Captain Elisha, paying no attention 
bo his friend’s shakes of the head, in- 
▼Ued his niece to be present at the 
reading of the latest addition to what 
he called “mine and Jim’sVecord break- 
ha* sea yarn ”

•TEfs really mine, you understand, 
Caroline,” he observe^ with a wink. 
“Tm silent partner in the firm—if you 
emn call the one that does all the talk
in’ silent—and Jim don’t do nothin’ but 
make it up and write it and get the 
profits. Course, you mustn’t mention 
t-hiii to him, ’cause he thinks he’s the 
autoor and 'twould hqrt his fwlin’s.”

“He’s quite tight,” declared Pearson 
emphatically. “If the thluA-is ever

‘When Rodgers Warren first introduced 
him at their former home he hadjiim- 
pressed her favorahlv. largely 

*of heir flestre to.llke*a3y oni^wBc^^m 
father fancied. ^ She worshiped the

while profMstng to be haiessed by 
businees caiee, sacrificed them to the 
extent of devottog at leailt a part of 
eadi twenty-fopr boors to the young 
18^*0 society. She was rarely aUowed 
to be alone with her uncle, a circum
stance which tropbled her much .1ms 
than it did him. He missed the even
ings which he had enjoyed so much, 
ang the next consultation over the ad
ventures of Peajf^n’s “Uncle Jim” and 
bis “Mary” seemhd flat and uninterest
ing witoout criticism and advice.

The author himself noticed the dlf- 
fermice. ' ’

“Rot!” be exclaimed, throwing the 
manuscript aside in disgust. “It’s rot; 
isn’t it! If I can’t turn out better stuff 
than that I’d better quit And I thought 
it was pretty decent, too, until t^ 
night" " "

Captain Elisha shook his head. “It 
don’t seem quite so shipshape some
how,” he admitted, "but I guess likely 
it’s ’cause my head’s full of other 
things jirnt now. I’m puzzled ’most to 
death to znow* what to get for Caro
line’s birthday. I want to get her 
somethin’ she’ll like, and she’s got 
pretty nigh everything under the sun. 
Say, Jim, you’ve been workin’ too bard 
yourself. Why don’t you take tomor
row off and cruise around the stores 
helpin’ me pick out a present Gome 
ahead—do!”

They spent the next afternoon in 
that “cruise,” visiting department 
stores, Jewelers and art shops'innumer- 
able; Captain Elisha was hard to 
please, and his comments characteris
tic. He finally selected a neck chain 
set with tiny emeralds.

Captain Elisha planned to surprise 
his niece with the gift at breakfast on 
the morning of hqr birthday, but, after 
reflection, decided to postpone the pres
entation until dinner time. Tbs hi- 
evitable Dunns had taken upon them
selves the doty of caring for the girl

A Memberahlp of 20,000 in Pig, Corir 
and Poultry Clubs Is.'Ex* 

pected This Year.

Raleigh.—With the pig, corn and 
poultry clubs of the state enrolling 
practically three thousand members 
each,, believed that the club mem- 
'oership in the state will reach 20,000 
members this year. This estimate is 
based ppon the actual enrollment 
and the knowledge of conditions in 
average counties where difficulties 
are almost universally existent in get
ting actual members properly enrolled 
through- the state office.

m the negro clubs to'date fully 2,700 
members are enrolled, largely in poul
try and corn clubs. In addition to 
these there are over '6,600 members 
who receive Instructions by mail but 
who do not get perabnal supervision. 
This work is carried on from the A. 
and T. College in Greensboro and is 
supervised by John D., Wray, farm 
agent. This is the third year for the 
work among the pegroes.

Told by HeneK. H«r Fin* 
oerity Should Gcm-

Chrlst
joffered

iM, UL—"For foor yean ] 
iir^^olariiies, weskneam 

^ ^narvonaneaa. - aha 
was in^ mn down 
conditi^ Two of 
our best-dQctors 
failed to do tneefif- 
good. I hsun so 
much aboat vdiat
TjdiaRPinlrliftm*e 
Vegetable Coot- 
pound bad dons tat 
others, I tried it 
and was cured. 1 
am no longer ner^ 
vous, am regular, 
and & ezceUqnt 

I believe thei, Compound will^ 
‘■'Itrs. Au<;cE

dead broker, and bis memory to her 
was sacred. She would have forgiven 
and did forgive any wrong he might 
have done her, even his brother’s ap
pointment as guardian, though that she 
could not understand. Unlike Stephen, 
who fiercely reseqlted the whole affair 
and said bitter things concerning his 
parent, she beljeved he had done what 
he considered right. Her feeling 
against Captain Elisha had been based 
upon the latter’s acceptance of that ap
pointment when\hn^hould have real
ized his unfitness. And his living with 
them a&d disgracin'g them in the eyes 
of thefr friends by his uncouth country 
ways made her blind to bis good quali
ties.

The Moriarty matter touched her 
conscience, and she saw more clearly. 
But she was very far from considering 
him an equal or other than what Mrs. 
Corcoran Dunn termed him. an “en
cumbrance,” even yet. She forced her
self to be kind and tolerant and gave 
him more of her society, though she 
did not accompany him on his walks 
or dut of door excursions.

One evening while a clinic was in 
progress Mrs. Dunn and Malcolm 
called. The sharp eyed widow took in 
the situation at a glance. She, deter
mined to keep her eye on Mr. Pearson 
and find out more about him. His vis
its were not conducive to Malcolm’s 
chances.

stay till/Mobday.jt I kind,.of ii)Ofi^t 
you’d like to have him here.” , 

“Ohu I should like tbatf But i|»

“Hey? Y^, I cal’late he’ll be ob 
deck. He’s—er—yes, he’s written me.”

He smiled as he answered. As a 
matter of fact, the correspondence be
tween Stephen and himself bad been 
lengthy and voluminous on the part of 
the former and brief and businesslike 
on his own. The boy on his return to 
college had found “conditions” await
ing him, and the amount of hafd, work 
involved in their clearance was not at 
all to his taste. He wrote his guardian 
before the jjrst week was over assert
ing that the whole business was fool
ishness and a waste of time. He 
should come home at once, he said, and 
he notified the captain that such was 
his intention. Captain Elisha replied 
with promptness and decision. If he 
came home he would be sent back, that 
was all. “I realize you’ve got a Job 
ahead of you, son,” wrote the captain, 
“but you can do it if you will. Fact is 
I guess you’ve got to. -So sail in and 
show us what you’re made of.”

Stephen’s answer was a five page 
declaration of independence. He re
fused to be bullied by any living man. 
He bad made arrangements to come to 
New York on the following Monday, 
and he was coming. - As to being sent 
back, he wished his uncle to under
stand that it was one thing to order 
and another to enforce obedience. To 
which he received the following note: '

They Spent the Next Afternoon 
That “Cruieo.”

Iiealtb.
cure any female trouble, 

fc I Hvjx-rr, Oiristopher, UL 
The leading counties in club work ; Nervflusness is often a symptmn of 
r 1918 with the number enrolled to ^e^ness or some functional derange*

ment, whid may be overcome by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia 

. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as 
j thousands of women have found Iqf 
! e^roerience.

If complications exist write Ly^ B, 
Pinkbam Medicine Ca, Lynn, Mass., for 

I suggestions in regard to your ailment 
' The result of its knig experience to 
at your service. *

witl^
couh^t

for
date are as follows:

Com Club—Buncombe county leads 
167 members. Mr.-E. D. Weaver, 

ty agent.
Cotton Club—Bladen and Robeson 

each 17 members. Messers. R. K. Cra
ven, Dr. A. H. Kerr, county agents. ,

Peanut Club — Mecklenburg leads 
with 46 members. Mr. Charles B. Miller 
county agent.

Pig Clul)—Pamlico leads with 168 
members. J. W.- -Williamson county 
ageht.

Potato Club—Buncombe leads with 
229 members. E. D. Weaver, county 
agent.

Poultry Club—Buncombe leads with 
32 9members. E. D. Weaver, county 
agent.

Wheat 'Club—Randolph leads with 
30 members. D. S. Coltralne, county 
agent.

ARSORBINE
*^TRADE MARA RE&.U.S.PAT. Off

Trill reduce inflamed, swcfllen 
Joints, Sprainsi Bruises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 

EviL Quittor, Fistuls sod 
Infect sorM quickly 

•si it ia a poiitive antiaeptic

1
and germicide. Pleaaant to 
OKI doea not bliater or vcaan

and her brother during the major part 
of the day. The yellow car appeared

iqt tim door at 10 o’clock and bore the _______^
two away. OanJdnflrassdrea Iwr ghart^ ^ tue^ Ctmieoerate 
Ian, however, that they would return 
in season for the evening meal.

The captain spent lonely but busy 
hours until dinner time came. He 
had done some scheming on his own 
book and,'after a long argument with 
the cotflr, re-miforced by a small sum in 
cash, had prevailed upon that haughty 
domestic to fashion a birthday cake of 
imposing exterior and indigestible 
makeup. Superintending the icing of 
tola masterpiece occupied some time.
He then worried Edwards into a re
spectful but stubborn fury by suggest
ing novelties in the way of table ar
rangement. Another bestowal of small 
change quelled the disturbance. Then 
came by messenger a dozen American 
Beauty Roses, with Mr. Pearson’s card
attached. Tbes6 the captain decided j the badge of captaincy, having run

Confederate Monument Unveiled.
’ Morgahton.—Morgantoh and Burke 

county celegrated the unveiling of a 
hapdsome bronze statue on the Con-' 
federate monument which stands, on 
the court square. For years the mon
ument has stood unfinished and the 
statue completing the memorial is the 
realization of a V>ng cherished dream. 
The generoslto'^Capt. W. J. Kincaid 
of Griffin, GaL a native of Burke and 
himself a Confederate soldier, made 
the completion possible, the statue be
ing the gift of Captain Kincaid. It 
is the figure of a Confederate private 
standing on guard. ’The sturdy type 

■oldler ot,(. toe 
ranks. The statue is nine feet high 
and stand on North Carolina granite 
base, at the bottom of which are mar
ble tablets on which are inscribed the 
names of Burke’s men who fought foi 
the cause of the Confederacy, 

w Chief Justice Walter Clark naade the 
principal address of the occasion pay
ing beautiful tribute to the men who 
wore the gray, to those whose names 
are held In honor in the coutity’s his' 
tsory and to the donor of the statue 
which was erected in honor of- those 
valiant men of Burke who followed 
the “bonnle blue flag.” Judge Clark
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Women Vvbo marry for a home al
ways get the short end of a bargain.

____ When Baby It Tbethina SBOWS BABY BOWBL MBUICIMB win oortoal tba Stomaeb and Bowel tronblea. PetfeoUy hano- tom SeedlreoUonaonthobottla.

French Politeness in War Time.
The new Frendh “luxury tax” dis

criminates between men and women, 
in favor of the latter, bien entendu. 
Thus, while a miyi pays a tax l< he 
buys a hat costing more than 16s, wom
en's hats are untaxed unless they are 
priced in excess of £2. This preferen-

i.j treatment, says the Temps, par-was introduced by Capt.-L^i^Bris ol.! ^ ^
who has the distinction of being the
youngest man from the county to win j lantj but It Is not war. One may add

"JkHt Wv* ahippod
mat*.”

a now saoond

and published h« will deserve

CHAPTER X.
“Tha Old Tyrant From Ca|io Cod.”

An important event was about to 
take place. At least, it seemed 
important to Captain Elisha, al

though the person most intimately con
cerned appeared to have forgotten it 
entirely. He ventured to remind her 
of it

“Caroline,” he said, “Sunday is yonr 
birthday, ain’t it?”

His niece look^ ahhim in surprise. 
“Yes,” she answered, “it is. How did 
you know?”

“Why, I remembered, that’s all. 
Graves, toe lawyer man, told me how 
old you and Stevie were, fust time I 
met him. And his partner, Mr. Syl
vester, gave me the date one day when 
be was goto’ over your pa’s'will. You’ll 
be twenty years old Sunday, won’t 
you?”

“Yes.”
Jifli ftei CTfidir. His advice had already It waa late to the afternoon, and she 

■Mde it This uncle of yours. Miss
Mamn,*’ be added, fuwMng to her, “is 
Eke the admiral Ktyltog wrote about— 
ka has Tired more stories’ than ever I 
oeald invent”

Vba captain, fearful that his niece 
aflchf take the statement serionaly, 

,4>aatpneA to protest.
' ^He’s Jnst fooling Caroline,” bq said. 

**AU I’re done is set and fMt and talk 
afid talk. I’ve uaed np more of bis 
tlOM and the surronndto’ air than you’d 
b^ve was possible. WJien 1 get next 
to aalt water, hven to print, it’s time to 
nuxile me, same as 'a dog in July; The 
yam is Jim’s altogether, and it's mighty 
intersstin’—to me anyhow.”

*Tm aue it will he to iqe alsoi” de-'

bad been out since uFb’clock shop^ 
ping with Mrs. Dunn, lunching dovro 
town with the latter and Malcolm, and 
motoring for an hour or twa The 
weather for the season waa mild and 
sunny, and the crisp air haifhrigbten- 
ed her cheeks, her eyes sparkled, her 
fnr coat and cap were very becoming, 
and Captain Eliaba inspected her ad
miringly before making another re- 

*mrk.
“My, myt” be. exclaimed, afte? an 

instant’s pause. “Twenty years old I 
Think of it! Blje’s i^’s a young wo
man how, ain’t she? ' 1 cal’late he wsis 
proud of you too. He ought to have 
been. I prMume likely ba didn’t for
get root birthday.”

I can’t stop you from coming, Steve, ex
cept by going to New Haven and holding 
you by main strength. That I don’t pro- 
I)os« to do for two reasons—first, .that it 
is too much trouble, and second, that It 
ain’t necessary. You can’come home once 
In awhile to see your sister, but you 
mustn’t do It till I say the word. If you 
do I shall take the car fare out of yoqr al
lowance, likewise board while you are hero 
and stop that allowance for a month am a 
sort of fine for mutiny. So you better 
think It over a spell. And If I was you I 
wouldn’t write Caroline that I was «oming 
or thinking of coming till I had my mind 
made up. She believes you are working 
hard at your lessons. I shouldn’t disap
point her, especially as it wouldn't be any 
use. Tour affectionate uncle,

.ELISHA WARREN. 
The result of all this was that Ste

phen, whose finances were already to 
a precarious condition, did think it 
over and decided not to take the risk. 
Also, conscious that his sister sided 
with their guardian to the extent of 
believing the university the best place 
for him at present, he tore up the long 
letter of grievance which he had writ
ten her and in that which took its 
place mentioned merely that he was 
Ifftiiding like Bia*;e8,”rTOa“ihe“oaiy

should be placed to the center of the 
festive board. As a centerpiece bad 
been previously provided, there was 
more argument. The cook took the 
butler’s side to the debate, and the pair 
yielded only when Captain Elisha again 
dived into his pocket.-,

“But I warn you, all hands,” he ob
served, “that this Is the last time. My 
right fist’s got a cramp to It this min
ute, and you couldn’t open it again 
with a cold chisel.”

At last, however, everything was as 
it should be, and he sat down to the 
library to await the coming of the 
young people. * 'The gold chain to its 
handsome leather case, the latter to- 
closed in the jeweler’s box, was care* 
fully laid beside Caroline’s place at the 
table. The dinner was ready, the cake.

away to the war at the age of 14.
John H. Pearson was' master ol 

ceremonies. As a grand climax to the 
occasion and Immediately following 
the unveiling exercises, a handsome 
United Sttes flag was hoisted on the 
flagpole recently erected " on the 
court house grounds. And the band 
played “The Star Spangled Banner.”

that the difference Is even more In 
favor of women than Is apparent on 
the surface, because the average wom
an buys' at least three hats to the 
man’s one.—London Globe.

candles and all—the captain had In
sisted upon twenty candles—was ready

Durham on Bankhead Highway.
Durham.—Durham is to have 

place in the Bankhead Highway. .An
nouncement to this effect wag made 
by Col. Benehan Caferon, just back 
from a meeting held In Windsor.

The Bankhead Highway, running 
from Los Angeles to Washington, wlfl 
pass through Durham and Raleigh. 
This route has been accepted as pre
ferable to the other route, which

Surprised the Mail Man.
Under stress qf war enthusiasm 

many odd things are doijic. A ,J|[Itone- 
sota woman gave her’better carrier 
17% pounds of buffalo nickels the oth
er day, amounting to $1,600, all In %x- 
chnnge for War Savings certificates. 
The poor man, after counting’ them, 
found he did not have enough pockets 
to hold the money and finally had to 
dump the coins Into his leather mall 
sack.—Capper’s Weekly.

also. There was nothing to do but i would not have included Durham and

satisfaction he got from it was hla. re
moval from the society of the “old* 
tyrant from Gape Cod.”

He accepted the tyrant’s invitation 
to return for the week end and bis sis
ter’s blrtbday,.witb no hesitation ’what
ever, and his letter of acceptance was 
so politic as to be almost humble.

He arrived on an early train Satur
day morning. Caroline met him at the 
station, and the Dunns’ tor conveyed 
him to the lather's residence, where 
they were to spend the day. TheDuoM 
and Caroline bad been together slm^t 
constantly atoca one evMing when 
Malcolm' and hjk mother ini 
the reading of toe novel The f<

wait—and he waited,
Six-thirty was the usual dinner hour. 

It passed. Seven o’clock struck, then 
8, and still Captain Elisha sat alone to 
the library. The cook sent word that 
the dinner was ruined. Edwards re
spectfully asked “What shall I do, sir?’’ 
twice, the stoond time being sent flying 
with an order to “Go for’ard and keep 
your hatches closed!” 'The nautical 
phraseology was lost upon the butler, i 
but the tone and manner of delivery 
were quite understandable.

Several times the captain rose from 
bis chair to telephone the Dunn bouse 
and^ ask the reason for delay. Each 
time be decided not to do so. No donbt 
there were good reasons. Caroline and 
her brother had been detained. Pei>

Raleigh.
The Daniel Boone trail, winch has 

also been discussed by good roads ad
vocates, will pass through this city. 

V ^ -1.^-------

baps .the antomobile bad broken down 
—the : things were always breaking 
down Just at the most Inconvenient 
times, perhaps- • • • Well, at any 
rate, be would not phone Jnst yet. He 
would wait a little longer.

Striking Carpenters Return to Work.
Asheville.—Cerpenters who quit 

work on the government hospitel 
building at Azalea have returned to 
work pending an answer to their de
mand for increased wages. The men 
are now receiving fifty cents an hour 
for eight hours and are allowed an 
hour withi pay for the trip from Ashe- 
rllle.
'They demand 62 J-3 cents an hour, 

contending that other government con 
niTttcwYs iiFoiteyihg fharFcramr othi 
cities.

' . Not a Winner.
“Is mother home from the bridge 

party yet?” asked the daughter.
“Yes, my dear. She Just got back,” 

replied the father. >•
“And did she win a prize?”
“I think not.”
“Pshaw! Didn’t she bring anything 

home with her?”
“Oh, yes; slje brought home a 

grouch with her.”

A storm breaks about the cap
tain’s head as a result of the 
machinations of the Dunns. 
Read a^ut tt in ths nsxt Install
ment.

(TO Bfe CONTINUED.)

For household use a new card Index 
'• I is contained to a flat wall pocket

Want Suffrage Amendment.
Charlotte.—A meeting of members 

of the Mecklenburg Equal Suffrage 
Association and any man or woman 
interested in securing votes for wo-, 
man has been called to meet at the 
chamber of commerce. Plans will be 
perfwted for urging Senators , 8ta- 
mons and Overman to Vute for 
luffrage anaehdment'’ which is to M 
brought up to the senate soon. Mrs. 
for the Red Cross, will toake a tAlk

What the modern airship navigatoi 
needs Is a safety anchor and some 
thing to ancinV’to.

It Is better to lose a ring than • 
Anger.
-------------—E
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